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Abstract
Teaching evaluations significantly influence faculty members’ annual evaluations and
progress toward tenure and promotion within academic programs in higher education.
The purpose of this study is to add to the literature by providing a more in-depth
examination of the meaning of course evaluations. Analyses were performed to address
the following research question: “To what degree do faculty demographics, academic
background, academic status, professional engagement, course grading patterns, and
course characteristics predict the variance in overall course evaluation, standard
deviation, and response rates?” Collected data consisted of course evaluations of 286
Human Services-related courses and information from 55 faculty members’ vitae, during
one academic year in an institution. Analysis of this data indicated that faculty academic
background significantly predicted the variance in overall course evaluations and
standard deviations. Results from this study may assist with policy development
regarding promotion and tenure and more effective procedures for the evaluation of
course instruction.
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Chapter I
Introduction
University course evaluations have been a common and pervasive practice within
higher education settings (Chen & Hoshower, 2003). The measurements of teaching
effectiveness allow students the opportunity to provide vital feedback for the purpose of
improving the quality of learning in courses and teaching performance. After publishing
the first teacher rating scale in 1915, this measurement was then introduced in the 1920s
across several universities in the United States (Wachtel, 1998). Course evaluation
surveys were distributed to students at the end of every semester to inform the instructors
and those assigned the responsibility of evaluating instructors information about students’
perception of course content, the instructor’s manner in the classroom, and teaching
methods (Smith & Welicker‐Pollak, 2008). The electronic or paper-format distribution
and collection of the surveys occur in a manner to protect students’ anonymity and is
composed of Likert-style items that allow students an opportunity to rate the course and
instructor at the end of an academic period (Dommeyer, Baum, Hanna, & Chapman,
2004). Many also include a section wherein students might provide a narrative response
about the quality of the course that extends beyond the items. Student participation
provides insight to faculty members about areas of strength and areas that may need to be
changed or improved within the course to enrich the learning environment (Ballantyne,
Borthwick & Packer, 2000; Boysen, 2016; Dunrong & Fan 2009; Marsh & Roche, 1997).
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Course evaluations are viewed as one of the most popular and meaningful
measurements in providing necessary information concerning teaching effectiveness, as
this instrument becomes an important tool adopted across various universities worldwide
(Ahmadi, Helms, & Raiszadeh, 2001; Chen & Hoshower, 2003; Hammonds, Mariano,
Ammons, & Chambers, 2017; Hobson & Talbot, 2001; Malouff, Reid, Wilkes, &
Emmerton, 2015). The evaluations not only provide feedback to the faculty members to
improve instructional performance, but also provide information to the administration
during the decision of faculty members’ promotion and tenure process. As this tool is
constantly being utilized for the purpose of self-improvement and in determination of ‘fit’
for the position as an academician, debate about the validity and reliability of commonly
used rating scales among both on the evaluation of teaching effectiveness (Clayson,
2009; Nasser & Fresko, 2002).
With faculty promotion and tenure weighing so heavily on course evaluation, the
results of course evaluations are being questioned and challenged (Spooren, Brockx, &
Mortelmans, 2013). This is especially a current and most relevant issue given the
persisting under-representation of racial and ethnic minorities who experience upward
mobility as academicians within predominantly White universities and colleges.
Anecdotal reports (Armstrong, 1998; Eiszler, 2002; Sproule, 2000) and empirical
findings purport a potential influence of students’ biases and pre-conceived expectations
regarding varying points of diversity. Combined with implications of decision-making
with serious outcomes being based on the ratings of untrained evaluators, examination of
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the variables that influence the outcome would seem imperative. Nevertheless, that the
body of literature associated with the empirical examination of course evaluation ratings
is limited (Beran & Rokosh, 2009), and in cases wherein investigations do occur, the
scope is restricted to only a few variables (i.e. course level, class size, course grade).
Students’ ratings have yet to be comprehensively examined, and our practices remain
based on the assumption that course evaluation ratings are accurate reflections of
instructors’ effectiveness. For this reason, there rise several concerns regarding course
evaluation being used as a success-based tool, including untrained evaluators and the
criteria used to define effective teaching (Giovannelli, 2003).
Success Based Tool
The course evaluation system is merely viewed as a success-based tool that
contributes significantly to faculty promotion and tenure because it measures faculty
members’ quality in instruction (Chan, Luk, & Zeng, 2014; Emery, Kramer, & Tian,
2003; McPherson & Jewell, 2007; Simpson, & Siguaw, 2000). The various measures
used to evaluate course instruction vary from institution to institution. The items address
topics such as overall rating of course content, consistency in coursework, course
difficulty, fairness in grading scale, available resource, knowledge of content,
presentation quality, faculty member enthusiasm & flexibility, faculty member attitude
and interaction with the student, and encouragement towards the student (Abrami,
D’Apollonia, & Rosenfield, 2007; Ginns, Prosser, & Barrie, 2007). Students’ learning
outcomes and degree of interest in the content are also noted. Some measures request
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students to note their anticipated grade to at least check if these variables might
contribute to the overall rating (Filak & Sheldon, 2003). However, even in these cases,
faculty seldom receive feedback about significant relationships found and are left to their
own to identify and explain student variables that may influence their ratings (i.e., student
academic ability, student investment in the class, students’ race/ethnicity). Also, the
questionnaire goes beyond asking about the course content by including domain items
about the faculty member’s demeanor, personality, and the general student’s satisfaction
with course (Denson, Loveday, & Dalton, 2010). For example, questions such as ‘the
instructor’s enthusiasm’ or ‘how satisfied were you with this course’ are questions listed
outside of the course content. According to Tagomori and Bishop (1995), these items
within the rating scale are argued to be ambiguous, unclear, and skewed with no
necessary purpose in regards to effective teaching. It has been concluded by some that
seemingly tangential, vaguely defined constructs (i.e., satisfaction) and student-controlled
questions (i.e., perceptions of learning, interest in content) included asked in the
evaluation, results in subjective responses from students which affect the overall score of
the quality of faculty teaching (Uttl, White, & Gonzalez, 2017).
Personal satisfaction of the course from student evaluators becomes a critical
issue for faculty seeking promotion and tenure and toward the overall rating of the course
evaluation due to a focus on students’ interest level, amount of information learned, and
if students received the help and accommodations as requested from their faculty member
(Titus, 2008). These evaluations are more likely to result in a sense of entitlement from
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students, lower academic standards, and grade inflation (Cain, Romanelli, & Smith,
2012). The researchers express concerns with students believing and expecting they
should receive a high grade without investing effort in academic performance. Gray and
Bergmann (2003) mention that some faculty members oppose the use of the course
evaluation tool because of the inaccurate reflection of their teaching performance. From
the instructors’ perspective, a rating scale may not measure all the qualities that influence
effective teaching. The tool may be used improperly, and effective teaching and course
requirements may be reduced in favor of the student to gain better scores. Also, there is a
possibility of decrease in job satisfaction due to the critical feedback provided by students
of instructors teaching method. For example, the tool may be misused if the evaluation
feedback places more concern on students’ level of satisfaction with the teaching than the
students’ perceptions of the quality of teaching. Instead, there should be a limited amount
of questions provided in regards to students’ satisfaction, and a greater focus on the
quality of teaching (Richardson, 2005). Faculty members may be more likely to give
easier assignments, reduce students’ workload, and participate in grade inflation to obtain
a higher course evaluation. To ensure that course evaluations are an accurate reflection of
quality of teaching, all faculty members’ expectations of their course should align with
their university or department standards (Heckert, Latier, Ringwald-Burton, & Drazen,
2006; Stroebe, 2016). The lack of this method could be due to an unrealistic or
unwarranted goal, that most faculty may have difficulty following. Also, a low rating on
student evaluations may reduce faculty members’ job satisfaction and effort to be
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engaged in creative instructional methods out of fear of students’ responses. Satisfying
students to obtain a higher course evaluation then becomes a more primary objective than
teaching and challenging students to the best of their ability (Algozzine et al., 2004).
Unlike the close-ended Likert-style items, the open-ended questions are found to
be attended to less because it is qualitative data and difficult to analyze than quantitative
data collected on course evaluations (Alhija & Fresko, 2009; Lewis, 2001; Sheehan &
DuPrey, 1999). Nonetheless, current research has found text and data mining to be an
effective method to analyze written responses as a result of technology advances (Chen &
Chen, 2009; Romero, Ventura, & García, 2008; Stupans, McGuren, & Babey, 2016;
Thomas, 2014). Text mining is the process of identifying the relationships between texts
to interpret patterns, frequency, and relationships with other words (Tucker, 2014). The
narrative response provided by students allow them a chance to give commentary on
specific teaching tactics or content they enjoyed, and mention issues the items on the
evaluation does not address. Also, the students have an opportunity to provide specific
recommendation for each individual instructor so they may improve their course and
teaching strategies (Hodges & Stanton; 2007; Wongsurawat, 2011). Yet, the concern
raised by faculty is how constructive students’ commentary may be to their evaluation
and if the comments provided are unwarranted. In some cases, students’ comments can
be found to be quite offensive and unprofessional and thus becomes invaluable to faculty
(Tucker, 2014).
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The format of the course evaluation system seems to address the purpose of
giving valuable information to improve teaching performance, but it overshadows how
effective this tool can be when introducing questions to students that suggest providing a
subjective perspective of their faculty member. Specifically, subjective questions on
course evaluations refer to students’ self-assessment of their learning experience and their
personal interpretation of how they would rate their faculty member. For example,
questions such as ‘the amount I learned during the course’ or ‘my interest level of each
class session’ are open to interpretation instead of being based on actual learning
outcomes. Students’ learning, of course, is and should be associated with the experience
in the classroom, however, it also is influenced by variables such as prior academic
preparation, study habits, class attendance, and consistent completion of assignments
based on criteria established in course syllabi. These variables are not considered in most
commonly used measures. The relevance of the inclusion of the currently used questions
without additional inquiry regarding student variables is currently solely based on the
students’ perspective, and some have concluded that this long-standing practice should be
subject to greater scrutiny (Berk, 2005; Simpson & Siguaw, 2000; Stehle, Spinath, &
Kadmon, 2012).
Untrained Evaluators
What is most important to note in this section is that college/university students
have no prior experience in evaluating instruction. Not only are they untrained, but they
are without experience in rating instructors. It is the exception that there is such
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opportunity during K-12 and given that the ability to think critically has been identified
as a deficit among college graduates by employers in the work force (Flores, Matkin,
Burbach, Quinn, & Harding, 2012), it becomes even more imperative that researchers are
recommended to more extensively examine the variables that may significantly influence
students’ ratings to better understand the potentially life-changing outcomes in terms of
promotion, tenure, and merit among the most highly educated within society. The
prevailing question is: How might one be an effective and reliable evaluator of another’s
performance if critical thinking competence, experience, and training are limited?
In relevance to entering the profession as a School Psychologists, the traditional
perception of their work has been restricted to grades PK-12, but it extends beyond into
higher education settings (Sandoval & Love, 1977). Their contributions within the school
setting to promote and support students’ ability to learn are link to college preparation
and readiness. Their expertise in learning and behavior allow them to assist students with
developing critical thinking and adjust to learning environments. It is an unfair act to
expect students to score or rate something they do not fully understand. Early exposure of
evaluations may help these students comprehend similar tactics used in college, and
possibly gain insight of what is expected of them as they enter higher education. For
School Psychologists who choose faculty appointment in higher education settings, this
information is essential to understanding how to interpret and use valuable information
provided from evaluations. School Psychologists are trained in areas such as data
collection and analysis, progress monitoring, academic interventions, instructional
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support, diversity in development and learning, and research and program evaluation
which corresponds significantly to course evaluations and teaching performance (NASP,
2017). This tool may help faculty members in the program of school psychology
acknowledge whether student learning outcomes and content domains are being met and
addressed according to the National Association of School Psychologists (NASP) as they
prepare graduate students entering the profession.
After the completion of each course, each student is given the opportunity to
evaluate their faculty member and the overall quality of the class based on their personal
experience. Each evaluation is anonymous and confidential, allowing students to be
honest and objective as they critique with the focus primarily on the course content,
instructor’s knowledge, and content presentation. But is objectivity really ever identified
as a responsibility? Faculty members expect their students to be truthful when providing
evaluations though there is no requirement or control to fulfill this obligation. Concerns
of students’ bias in teaching evaluations exist because assumptions arise that students are
not consistently honest in their feedback (Clayson & Haley, 2011). It is this very fact that
supports questions about the ‘untrained evaluator’. That is also the reason that some
institutions request that students indicate the anticipated final grade so that reviewers
might be able to determine if there is a relationship between the rating and the student’s
performance in the course (Crumbley, Henry, & Kratchman, 2001). However, this is not
a consistent practice across institutions or even programs. Even in cases wherein this
information is collected, seldom is it considered in reviews for promotion and tenure.
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Students may also believe that faculty will be able to determine the rater and that
this info will affect future interaction and grading. This is especially the case in graduatelevel courses wherein students will presumably have multiple course enrollments with the
same instructor. The concern is faculty retribution for students’ negative commentary and
ratings in prior courses. Some students may believe that their voices will not be
considered so will not respond; others may not see the rating as an important process and
neglect to submit responses for no reason at all, being distracted by other competing life
events and responsibilities. There are also some students who may not be aware or
informed of the implications of no response, which decreases the validity of overall
course evaluation, especially in cases of low response rates.
While completing this survey numerous variables may influence students’ ratings
other than questions directed only towards effective instruction. The characteristics of the
instructor (i.e. experience, reputation, research involvement, personality, gender, race,
physical appearance), student (i.e. personality, subject interest, gender, race, age,
emotional state, expectation, study skills, level of academic preparation, family/life
responsibilities, work commitment), course (i.e. meeting time, level, class size, subject
area, rigor of the instruction and assignments), and administration of student evaluations
(i.e. timing, anonymity of student raters, instructor potential access to the individual
ratings, purpose of evaluation) may have substantial impact in influencing student scores
of teaching effectiveness (Onwuegbuzie et al., 2017).
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If course evaluation is purely based on students’ point of view, there is likely to
be a greater chance of subjective opinions influencing scores and response rates which
stress another issue regarding untrained evaluators. Students’ experiences are valid in
understanding the instructional setting and the instructor but should not be collected
without considering who the raters are in relationship to the instructor for the same
reasons we carefully monitor other testing scenarios. Faculty members have voiced
concerns of students not being qualified to evaluate their course and teaching
effectiveness (Emery et. al, 2003). One recommendation is required training for students
during orientation prior to assigning the critical responsibility of rating teaching
effectiveness due to the degree of influence it has on faculty academic status. However,
in a review of the literature, no such practice was noted.
Though course evaluation is mentioned within most course syllabi for quality
feedback to improve the class, there is no guideline to ensure students are rating faculty
teaching effectiveness with a sincere and serious attitude, and without allowing their own
personal bias to affect their response. Studies have shown multiple factors to influence
student ratings such as attractiveness to teacher personality, academic discipline, course
level, and student achievement within the class (Emery et. al, 2003; Benton & Cashin,
2012). It would be more accurate to identify empirically supported variables associated
with teaching effectiveness at the college level and include only these items (Stark &
Freishtat 2014). Also, it would be more accurate to designate a section of items that
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address student self-evaluation questions but are not included in the rating of the faculty
member.
The validity of ratings may also be influenced by student’s response rates. For
example, the meaningfulness of ratings may be negatively affected by students’
motivation to complete course evaluations, especially when there is no necessary
requirement for every student to partake in taking the survey to submit their feedback.
Furthermore, students may lack the awareness of how important their feedback in course
evaluation is to faculty members and choose not to participate in course evaluation unless
influenced to complete such evaluation due to the use of incentives (Goodman, Anson,
Belcheir, 2015; Jaquett, VanMaaren, & Williams, 2016). However, the inclusion of
incentives for this purpose presents a concern for some faculty that is the same in cases of
research participation associated with some form of incentive (Goodman et al., 2015;
Jaquett et al., 2016). The limitations of using incentives may result in grade inflation and
decrease the validity of faculty members’ teaching effectiveness (Love & Kotchen,
2010). There is also the concern about establishing a practice of offering incentives for
that which is a noted as a student responsibility in many program handbooks.
Criteria of Effective Teaching
When reviewing faculty members’ dossiers for promotion and tenure,
responsibilities and contributions to their department within the university are reviewed.
These items may include assignments in advising students, research participation, service
to the school and community, presentations, publications, professional license and
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certifications, and teaching effectiveness. The course evaluation is used as a
representation of the system to measure teaching effectiveness based on students’
feedback of the course, which is also used as part of the promotion and tenure process
(Baldwin & Blattner, 2003; Subbaye & Vithal, 2017; Zabaleta, 2007). In university and
college settings designated as teaching institutions, the weight of these course evaluations
in the review process is even greater.
The concern with this system is how the supervisor and committee members
define the criteria for effective teaching and whether the course evaluation is a sufficient
measurement of teaching performance. Subbaye and Vithal (2017) conducted a study to
identify which criteria significantly influence overall evaluation of teaching and academic
promotion. The following teaching criteria were listed for evaluating academic
promotion: rationale for approach to teaching, teaching methods, postgraduate
supervision, assessing students’ work and performance, peer evaluations, student
evaluations, ongoing study of tertiary education, development of new courses, sharing
teaching experience with others, and special recognition of teaching. Though the criteria
are not mandatory across every rank, they are each specifically important for review
across the rank levels of lecturer, senior lecturer, associate faculty member and full
faculty member. Postgraduate supervision and sharing teaching experiences were
statistically significant criteria in overall evaluation of teaching and promotion. On the
contrary, some studies reported research productivity and student evaluations as the most
common criteria for effective teaching and promotion (Parker, 2008; Chen &Yeager,
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2011). The reason for the difference among these studies is because there is not one
specific criteria tool that is used extensively across institutions for review. There is a
variety of criteria being used by institutions to evaluate teaching effectiveness and
academic promotions, and among these selected criteria only specific items apply to
faculty rank when submitting a teaching portfolio for evaluation.
Despite many arguments against student evaluations (Boring, Ottoboni, & Stark,
2016; King & Fraser, 2016, Milanowski, 2017), it has been proven to be an effective
measurement of instructors’ teaching effectiveness because of positive correlation
between students’ learning, alumni evaluations, improvement of courses and instruction,
and recognition of excellent teaching performance (Wachtel, 1998). Richardson (2005)
reported that the student evaluation instrument is an effective tool that provides important
feedback in regards to effective teaching and the need to improve the quality of courses.
However, there is no documentation in the literature that the feedback is used for this
purpose; nor is there documentation of a standard, strategic follow-up in the annual
review process to assess faculty attention. The sole means of assuming faculty attention is
typically attention to subsequent course evaluations.
On the other hand, Hornstein (2017) concluded that student evaluations should
not be used as a criterion to measure teaching performance because of potentially low
validity, response rates, students’ biases, and the pressure for faculty to make the course
easier for their students, so that they may receive a higher evaluation. The common
problem of student evaluations that defines whether faculty finds it acceptable or
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misrepresented is the ratings that are received. Those who receive lower course
evaluations tend to believe course evaluations are misused and invalid; and those who
receive higher course evaluations accept the tool as valid. These beliefs are based on
faculty self-perception of their teaching effectiveness after reviewing student evaluations
which affect their attitude towards this instrument and if the tool is reliable during the
evaluation process for promotion and tenure (Roche & Marsh, 2002).
Though students are a great source of providing feedback in this domain due to
majority of time spent within the course and numerous interactions with the faculty
member, they may not be as knowledgeable of the standards of effective teaching or
aware of the behavioral indicators of instructors meeting the requirements. The
importance of effective teaching in higher education from the faculty viewpoint may
differ from those of most students, causing some faculty to question whether this is a fair
measurement of their teaching effectiveness (Feldman, 1988). This difference in
perspective may affect the reliability and validity of faculty overall course evaluation
score. Furthermore, the controversy about the use of a long-standing measure of
effectiveness in the domain of teaching by an untrained student evaluator has life-long
implications in the career of university-level instructors including: annual evaluations that
influence salary increases; promotion, which is attached to salary increases, career
advancement, and continued employment; and tenure, which is attached to job security
and longevity (Stark‐Wroblewski, Ahlering, & Brill, 2007).
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Summary and Statement of the Problem
Currently university course evaluations are noted to be the most prevalently used
instrument to measure the quality of teaching effectiveness (Haladyna & AmreinBeardsley, 2009; Wright & Jenkins-Guarnieri, 2012). Previous research has shown this
tool to be quite popular in providing sufficient feedback to improve the learning
environment and instructor presentation. Course evaluations are also useful for the
supervisors and committee members who review faculty dossiers for progress in teaching
performance, service, scholarships, and publications or presentations to meet criteria for
promotion and tenure. The course evaluations are taken in to consideration during this
annual review to gain students perspective of the faculty member effectiveness as an
instructor and advisor; the availability of the information provided by these individuals
also benefits future students’ knowledge of the instructor and the course before
enrollment (Chen & Hoshower, 2003). Such information is also considered in
determining merit, which is associated with increased compensation.
While some educators believe course evaluations are beneficial, there are some
who will dispute otherwise due to the factors that has a negative influence on their rating
as an instructor. Faculty and staff disagreement rise from concerns of whether a student is
qualified to be a rater with this much power to influence faculty careers, and if their
perspective is a true valid and reliable measurement of effective teaching (Darwin, 2012;
Emery, et. al, 2003). Students’ rating may be influenced by items such as their grade,
interest in course, attractiveness to faculty member, and personal expectation of the
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faculty member which can cause them to be bias and rate instructors evaluation with a
subjective view (Nargundkar & Shrikhande, 2014). Student evaluations of teaching
effectiveness are also affected by response rates due to lack of time or the belief that their
opinion does not matter. Often this is the complaint of some students who choose not to
participate in the evaluation of instructors: “It won’t make a difference anyway?” This is
often the outcome when students dislike an instructor or may be fearful of sharing their
commentary (Winchester & Winchester, 2012). These potential issues cause some
educators to question whether the course evaluation is focus more on popularity than
educational concerns.
Course evaluations are found to be a common measurement used across
universities because it is efficient measurement that can be used to obtain valuable
information to document the quality of the learning environment, while also making the
necessary changes to enhance the program (Spooren et. al, 2013). With student
evaluations being a necessary measurement to collect for teaching effectiveness and
promotion and tenure decisions, it is imperative to consider the advantages and
disadvantage of the influence it has on faculty overall course evaluation. The focus of this
study is to examine the following research question:
1. To what degree do faculty demographics (i.e., race, gender), academic
background (i.e., years since completion of terminal degree?, status of institution
where degree was awarded), academic status (i.e., terminal degree, tenure vs. nontenured, faculty rank, faculty work/class load), professional engagement as noted
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on curriculum vitae (i.e., # presentations, # publications, # licenses/certifications),
course grading patterns (i.e., #As, Bs, Cs, Ds, and Fs), and course characteristics
(i.e., course level, instructional delivery type, and course type) predict the
variance in overall course evaluation ratings?
2. To what degree do faculty demographics (i.e., race, gender), academic
background (i.e., years since completion of terminal degree, status of institution
where degree was awarded), academic status (i.e., terminal degree, tenure vs. nontenured, faculty rank, faculty work/class load), professional engagement as noted
on curriculum vitae (i.e., # presentations, # publications, # licenses/certifications),
course grading patterns (i.e., #As, Bs, Cs, Ds, and Fs), and course characteristics
(i.e., course level, instructional delivery type, and course type) predict the
variance in the standard deviation of the course evaluation?
3. To what degree do faculty demographics (i.e., race, gender), academic
background (i.e., years since completion of terminal degree, status of institution
where degree was awarded), academic status (i.e., terminal degree, tenure vs. nontenured, faculty rank, faculty work/class load), professional engagement as noted
on curriculum vitae (i.e., # presentations, # publications, # licenses/certifications),
course grading patterns (i.e., #As, Bs, Cs, Ds, and Fs), and course characteristics
(i.e., course level, instructional delivery type, and course type) predict the
variance in response rates?
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The second question was included to examine the contribution of all independent
variables on the criterion variables: standard deviations of the course evaluation. A
correlation matrix examining the relationship among all pairs of variables will allow a
check for collinearity. This review process will determine the final variables to be
included in the proposed regressions. The third question was included because the seldom
addressed variable of students’ response rates was considered key in determining the
validity of the cumulative course evaluation. Each variable will be explored to identify
how much influence it has when students evaluate their courses and identify the strongest
predictor in the model for overall course evaluation rating. A comprehensive literature
review of prior research that examined variables that influence course evaluation will be
presented and discussed in Chapter 2.
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Chapter II
Literature Review
As most universities are using course evaluation as the only mean of measuring
teaching effectiveness, minor research has been conducted to examine factors that
influence student rating of teaching and the impact it has on tenure and promotion. The
purpose of this study is to examine how faculty demographic, academic degree, academic
status, professional engagement, grading patterns, and course variables as independent
variables predicts or significantly impact the dependent variable, the university faculty
cumulative course evaluation, standard deviation of course evaluation, and response rate.
The relationship between each of these variables is hypothesized to influence student
participation and motivation when evaluating the quality of their courses and faculty
member teaching performance (Beran & Violato, 2005; Isely & Singh, 2005; Kogan,
Schoenfeld-Tacher, & Hellyer, 2010; MacNell, Driscoll, & Hunt, 2015; Marsh & Hattie,
2002; Nulty, 2008). The literature review that follows provides an overview of the prior
empirical studies and conceptual articles associated with the study of university course
evaluation.
Faculty Demographics
Based on prior research, faculty demographic is found to have quite an impact on
student evaluations of faculty teaching effectiveness and the promotion and tenure
process (Basow, 2000; Bavishi, Madera, & Hebel, 2010; Ho, Thomsen, & Sidanius,
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2009; Sinclair & Kunda, 2000; Sprague & Massoni, 2005). The gender and race of a
faculty member have been found to be associated with students’ subjective view when
rating faculty member teaching performance based on their bias perceptions. Reid (2010)
examined the influence of instructors’ race and regards to the promotion and tenure
process which may hinder faculty of color to prosper in their careers to the same degree
as White faculty members. It further suggests the importance of acknowledging how
race-based biased may affect reliability and validity in students’ evaluation of their
faculty member teaching performance.
Because of the design of this study, some may quickly assume that the findings
raise questions about the overall varied degree of competence in teaching based on racialgroup status in predominately White classrooms. However, although the means were
significantly lower, within-group variance in the course evaluation ratings among each
racial/ethnic group of faculty did exist. Some students rated racial ethnic minority faculty
higher than others, just not sufficiently to effect overall cumulative rating. It appears that
it may be this variance that lowers the overall rating in comparison to White peers. Even
if the critical number of students rates a faculty member favorably, the ratings of a few,
who may be influenced by bias and race-based varied expectations, will lower the overall
evaluation. Subsequent study of this phenomenon is certainly warranted.
In a more controlled study, MacNell, Driscoll, and Hunt (2015) conducted an
experiment to view the influence of gender bias on students’ evaluation of faculty
members teaching effectiveness. In this controlled experiment, they created an online
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class with assistant instructors who taught one class with their own identity, and taught
the other class under a different gender identity than their actual gender. For example,
Group A instructor’s perceived gender and actual gender was female; Group B
instructor’s perceived gender was female and actual gender was male, Group C
instructor’s perceived gender was male and the actual gender was female; and Group D
instructor’s perceived gender and actual gender was male. Findings led the researchers to
conclude that gender bias did exist. Students rated the perceived male teacher evaluation
significantly higher than the female instructor despite the instructor’s gender identity.
Specifically, perceived male received higher scores than perceived female, actual male,
and perceived female on professionalism, respectfulness, praise, and promptness
questions. Despite the similar teaching strategies and interactions during online class
discussion, inequality was still shown among the students as they rated the female faculty
member more harshly than her male counterpart. The gender expectations that exist for
both male and female may influence students to believe that male teachers should be
masculine and hold higher status jobs, and deserving of greater respect, while female
teachers should be more feminine, supportive, and warm; if they are not as anticipated,
course evaluations are negatively affected. When these expectations are not met students
assume female teachers are not competent in their position and evaluate these faculty
members lower than they would a male faculty member who does or does not meet their
gender expectation (MacNell et al., 2015). This experiment brings much insight about
the expected gender roles and how it may influence students’ evaluation of their
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experiences, this point indicates that course evaluations may be affected by attitudes
related to gender that students bring to the classroom, and not what happens in the
classroom.
If female faculty are expected to be warmer, accessible, and more supportive than
male colleagues, then they may be rated lower for exhibiting the exact same engagement
behaviors. For example, Sinclair and Kunda (2000) conducted a study that focused on
positive or negative feedback (grades received) provided by the instructors and how it
influenced students’ evaluation of their male and female instructor. Based on their
finding, the instructors who provided students with a higher grade were rated more
positively than instructors that provided low grades. The researchers found that students
who received a lower grade from a female instructor rated her less competent than the
male instructor and female instructor who provided a higher grade. It appears that
students differ in expectations of female and male instructor, therefore this stereotype of
female instructor influence student evaluations to rate their instructor poorly when
expectations are not met. These are outcomes that faculty cannot control without penalty
to the faculty and the students’ learning and exposure to rigor. Consequently, female
faculty may be forced to over-accommodate and over-extend themselves (work harder)
just to receive the same outcomes that male colleagues receive with less work and
engagement. For example, accessibility is an item included in some course evaluation
measures. This gender difference might be evident in students’ expectation that female
faculty should be more accessible than male faculty. These findings suggest that this
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expectation would result in a lower rating on the item for the female faculty member even
if the degree of accessibility was the same as with her male colleagues.
Further investigation of gender bias is explored when Centra and Gaubatz (2000)
examined the difference in male and female student evaluations for both male and female
instructors. The focus of this experiment was to compare evaluation rating of both faculty
members from female and male students within the same classes. Also, all male ratings
and then all female ratings were used to determine the difference between male and
female instructors (Centra & Gaubatz, 2000). The researchers used a student evaluation
form consisting of seven scales including 1) course organization and planning, 2)
communication, 3) faculty/student interaction, 4) assignments, exams, and grading, 5)
course outcomes, 6) student effort and involvement, and 7) course difficulty, workload,
and pace. Based on their results, female students rated female instructors higher across
six of the eight scales while male instructors received equal rating from all students.
Their study suggests gender preferences in which female students were more likely to
enjoy the teaching methods of a female faculty member than a male faculty member who
focused- more on lecture than discussion (Centra & Gaubatz, 2000). Researchers
concluded that gender bias does exist in faculty members’ course evaluations, but it does
not determine whether students learn more or less based on teacher effectiveness across
the courses. Being aware of bias is important when reviewing course evaluations, because
of the various factors that may influence a student rating whether it is gender bias,
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motivation, interest, student-faculty member interaction, expectation, or class size that
may affect the validity and reliability of an instructors’ evaluation.
Faculty Academic Background
The university structure is based on the assumption that doctoral level faculty are
more knowledgeable and experienced than masters level faculty. This notion implies that
the faculty years in terminal degree and status of institution where degree was awarded
may influence higher students’ evaluation of faculty’ teaching effectiveness. Yet, the
effects of this particular faculty demographic on course evaluations have been rarely
examined. In one study on the association between instructors’ demographic information
and students’ ratings of instructional effectiveness, Johnson, Narayanan, and Sawaya
(2013) examined the instructor’s experience and academic rank as factors that affect
teaching performance. Contrary to their hypothesis, their results were that instructors
with more experience and who was identified as tenured had significantly lower rating on
their course evaluation compared to the non-tenured faculty.
However, in contrast, previous research such as McPherson, Jewell, and Kim
(2009) show that tenured faculty received higher evaluations than non-tenured faculty;
and support the notion that with experience, faculty are more likely to receive lower
evaluations possibly due to less preparation and interaction after years of teaching the
same class. Yet, these results differ from Kinney and Smith (1992) findings, in which
they report that more positive student evaluations come with faculty who are older and
more experienced. Research has shown mixed results and indicates that there is a
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relationship between experience and student evaluations, but the direction of this
relationship varies. Though faculty may have years of experience in teaching a specific
course and have obtained tenure, student evaluations can still be affected by other
characteristics such as productivity, age, or enthusiasm (Clayson, 1999; Stonebraker &
Stone, 2015; Tang & Chamberlain, 2003). Some students may give a lower evaluation for
a course because they prefer being taught by a younger and more enthusiastic faculty
member. Often times, adjunct faculty possess these specific characteristics during their
entry into the field. The influence of faculty-specific variables has been examined, but in
isolation and with starkly different findings.
The sole purpose of hiring an adjunct faculty is for teaching. Without the
requirement of attending to additional activities associated with promotion and tenure
(i.e., research/scholarship, professional service), adjunct faculty can concentrate more on
preparation for instructions and instruction, which intuitively should result in higher
evaluations. There is no empirical support for this hypothesis in the literature. Wollert
and West (2000) found that adjunct faculty members were rated higher than full time
faculty in most of the subscales of the students’ ratings. The five subscales used to make
up the questions on the evaluation included: attitude, methods, content, interest, and
instructor. Specifically, the adjunct faculty and instructors scored higher on the interest,
content, and method subscales. In many universities, adjunct faculty are not required to
partake in research or scholarships, therefore this may allow them time to concentrate on
teaching which appears evident in this study. Without the requirement of research and
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scholarship, this may put more pressure on adjunct faculty to focus on receiving higher
evaluations and reinforce some reluctance to give lower grades, even when deserved
based on established criteria (Sonner, 2000).
Previous research has shown that there is difference between experience and
responsibility between ranks that is linked to student evaluations of teacher effectiveness.
Despite the minimum experience, low resources on campus, and increase in class load,
adjunct faculty evaluations are still higher or equivalent to full-time faculty evaluations
(Landrum, 2009). This point indicates that course evaluations are affected by teaching
capability, and not entirely on the number of years dedicated to teaching the core
curriculum as a full-time or adjunct faculty. There are few studies that indicate faculty
members’ years in terminal degree and status of institution where degree was awarded
influence student evaluations. It is possible that these variables do not influence student
perceptions when rating faculty member.
Faculty Academic Status
According to Mohan (2011), employing numerous non-tenure track faculty may
influence student evaluations and grade distributions. Students’ ratings have been found
to be significantly associated with the faculty members’ academic status. In this study,
non-tenured faculty and tenured faculty in business schools were investigated to
determine how student evaluations and grade distributions differ between the faculty
members and the impact they have on tenure and promotion. The results of this study
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found that non-tenure-track faculty to be rated higher in student evaluations than the
tenure track faculty.
Isley and Singh (2007) found support that higher grade expectations led to better
student evaluations, but differs across faculty rank. Adjunct faculty course evaluations
were found to be significantly more affected by students’ grade expectations. Due to
these findings, the question that is created is whether student evaluation of teaching
(SET) is measuring the faculty teaching performance or just student satisfaction with
their anticipated final grade within the course (Mohan, 2011). It can also be assumed that
students may perceive non-tenured faculty as better teachers. The required engagement in
scholarships and professional services for those on tenure track may be a distraction from
optimal levels of preparation for instruction and mentoring of students. Though some
institutions of higher education may find it beneficial to have a mixture of non-tenured
faculty and tenured faculty to teach courses at a lower cost, it could be harmful when the
focus of a non-tenure track faculty is solely on receiving high student evaluations. This
motive may lead to change in the course content with lower expectations, easier exams,
and reduction in workload just to please students and secure higher course evaluations for
job security (Mohan, 2011). While tenure-track faculty have three primary domains on
which to base job security (i.e., teaching, research, and service), adjunct and non-tenuretrack faculty have only one sole focus. Tenure track faculty may, be stretched to provide
the optimal degree of special attention that students might prefer in course instruction
because of required commitment to scholarship and service; consequently, they may not
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be as accessible as non-tenure track faculty, and receive lower course evaluations. On the
other hand, non-tenure-track faculty may have to be monitored and supervised to insure
coverage of course content and effective delivery, which meet program standards.
Liu (2012) examined the factors that influence student evaluation of instructors in
online classes including gender, class size, reasons for taking course, student class status,
and instructor’s rank to measure the quality of teaching across 29 colleges and
universities. The student evaluations for the course were collected using an online
program which consisted of questions pertaining to 1) course organization and planning,
2) communication, 3) faculty/student interaction, 4) assignments, exams, and grading, 5)
course outcomes, 6) student effort and involvement, and 7) course difficulty, workload,
and pace on a two-level hierarchical model. Descriptive statistics and conﬁrmatory factor
analysis was also used during this study. Results indicated gender and class size did not
affect student evaluations as significantly as the other factors which greatly influenced
student evaluations (Liu, 2012). Required courses were rated lower than elective courses;
upper-level classes were rated higher than lower-level classes; and faculty rank was a
significant predictor of student evaluations in which assistant and full faculty members
were rated lower than other instructors. Liu proposed that the results may be due to
students having an option to attend course based on interest level, difference in college
experience between graduate and undergraduate student, and difference between faculty
workload and requirements based on their academic status (Liu, 2012). While tenuretrack faculty have a mandate to focus on research and publication (e.g., “publish or
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perish”), non- tenure track faculty are more likely to focus on being a more effective
teacher which may explain the difference in student evaluations.
Nargundkar and Shrikhande (2014) also found that ratings were higher for nontenure track faculty than tenured track faculty on student evaluations. Yet, tenured faculty
ratings were high for teaching graduate courses. Faculty academic status in regards to
being an adjunct, clinical, assistant, associate, or full-time faculty member may influence
the overall scores of course evaluation due to work/class load, research, and level of
teaching priority.
Faculty Professional Engagement
It is assumed that faculty who are the most current in the literature and most
visible in leadership activity within professional organizations are also the most
knowledgeable of cutting edge information. This is one component of being an
‘academician’ and insuring successful upward mobility on the tenure-track. The
controversy about the relationship between faculty scholarships, productivity, and
teaching effectiveness remains up for debate. Some examples of this dispute between
academicians comes from a study by Prince, Felder, and Brent (2007) who examined
whether research productivity influences teaching in undergraduate courses. They report
that most faculty and administrators argue that research does improve teaching, some see
the possibility of research being an influence, and while others have reported an
insignificant relationship between teaching and research productivity (Gray, 1992; Marsh
& Hattie, 2002). In one study, Allen (1996) found a small positive significant relationship
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between teaching effectiveness and engagement in research after gathering literature
review that examined teaching effectiveness, research productivity, and statistical
information of effect size. Specifically, variables such as student evaluations, peer
evaluations, teaching awards, and amount of teaching related activities demonstrated a
positive correlation between teaching and research productivity when used to evaluate the
quality of instruction. The number of publications, teachings awards, and peer ratings
were slightly higher than research productivity. While research is a criterion that
universities require faculty to partake in for tenure and promotion, there are studies that
have shown research to not be as beneficial in regards to teaching effectiveness. For
instance, Hattie and Marsh (1996) found no significant relationship between research
productivity and teaching effectiveness after examining studies that explore multiple
variables including self-ratings, publications, and faculty satisfaction with involvement in
teaching and research. Literature reviews are limited on the relationship between
engagement in research and student evaluations; studies that have been conducted does
not necessarily prove whether teaching effectiveness and research productivity enhances
each other (Centra, 1983). If research is important to teaching effectiveness as most
academicians purport, questions are raised about the reason research is not a requirement
for adjunct faculty. Also, it questions the structure of universities by having majority of
non-tenured faculty teach undergraduate courses and tenured faculty teach mainly
graduate courses (Barnett, 1992). Furthermore, it can be assumed that research
participation, interest, and resource are limited to undergraduate students compared to
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graduate students, compared with graduate students, who are encouraged to partake in
research as they prepare for their field of study. Based on this literature review, it would
be hypothesized that course evaluation ratings would be negatively correlated with
scholarship productivity. The greater productivity in scholarship, the lower the course
evaluations.
Faculty Grading Patterns
In a study of course evaluations, Brockx, Spooren, and Mortelmans (2011)
examined the influence of grade distribution, course content, faculty, and student
characteristics on student evaluations of teaching (SET). Brockx et al. (2011) found that
course evaluations were found to be positively correlated with high course grades, class
attendance, and examination scores. Class attendance is one of the student characteristics
found to impact SET more than student gender. Students who attend class regularly are
likely to give higher evaluations because of the significant amount of time spent in the
classroom and exposure to their faculty member teaching performance. Elective courses,
field of study, and level of the course are a few course factors found to significantly
influence SET. For elective courses, students are more motivated about going to a class
they were able to choose versus a required course which could influence how they
evaluate the faculty member. For the field of study, areas of art and humanities were
found to have a higher rating of evaluations than the field of biology or math (Brockx et.
al, 2011). The level of the course also impacted the SET, for example faculty members
with easy or undergraduate classes may have higher student evaluations than the graduate
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and challenging courses other faculty members teach. While evaluating characteristics of
faculty members, researchers found the teacher’s age had minimal influence while
teacher’s rank showed inconsistent results. The relationship between grade distribution
and SETs has shown faculty members who give higher grades can expect to have higher
evaluations than faculty members who give lower grades to their students. Each of these
factors was found to be significantly correlated with the rating students give their faculty
member teaching performance.
Previous studies have also shown similar results of this relationship, which found
course grade to be a significant predictor of SET (Krautmann & Sander, 1999;
McPherson, 2006). If students rely heavily on grades while rating evaluations, it can be
assumed that this measurement may not be as valid and reliable and contain possible bias
due to dislike of the faculty member and dissatisfaction with final grade. Also, with
student evaluation being a measurement to improve teaching and for promotion and
tenure, this may place higher pressure on faculty to give higher grades to obtain a better
evaluation and affect the credibility of SET. However, Heckert, Latier, Ringwald, and
Silvey (2006) believed that the relationship between course grade and SET is a positive
indication of teaching effectiveness. They report that students who receive higher grades
from faculty members, who encourage learning, and teach effectively result in a better
evaluation. Despite the grade that was received, they also consider other variables
including the course, instructor, and student characteristics that could have also influence
the low and high ratings of the SET. In accordance with grades received, students
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evaluate how much they learned from the class, the workload given, and the difficulty or
ease of the course. For example, students gave low ratings on evaluations of courses that
were too difficult or easy, and provided higher ratings for those that were fair because
they learned more (Centra, 2003). When examining the influence of factors that impact
overall course evaluations, the relationship between students’ grades and course
evaluation is predicted to be a significant factor in satisfactory and unsatisfactory
evaluation scores from previous research. Langbein (2008) concluded that faculty
members who give higher grades result in a satisfactory SET and higher pay. Grade
inflation decreases the quality of education and places more focus on satisfying the
student as consumer and the faculty members desire to have a better chance at promotion
and tenure. Based on findings from the literature, it may be hypothesized that students’
anticipated course grade and faculty members’ tendency to have a greater frequency of
‘A’s will have a positive and significant relationship with overall course evaluations.
Students who anticipate higher grades will tend to evaluate course instruction more
positively; faculty who tend to assign higher grades will tend to receive higher course
evaluations.
Course Variables
While variables such as race, gender, academic status, and grading patterns have
been explored to a degree of impact on course evaluation, research has also been
conducted to provide understanding of the relationships between course evaluations and
variables associated with descriptors specifically related to the courses. For example,
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course delivery and course levels may also significantly impact students’ rating of
instructors and instruction. According to Young and Duncan (2014) when comparing
online to face-to-face classes the SET scores differ based on students’ perception of the
teaching environment. As online student evaluations are becoming more efficient, online
classes are in high demand as it becomes more convenient for students and faculty (Allen
& Seaman, 2013; Chau, 2010). Based on their research, results did indicate that face-toface classes were rated higher than online classes in communication, faculty member and
student interaction, grading, teaching methods, course outcome, and overall evaluation,
while student effort was rated higher in online classes (Young & Duncan, 2014).
Likewise, in previous studies, evaluations were found to be significantly higher in
face-to-face classes than online classes because students felt more motivated and had
greater satisfaction with their faculty member being present in the classroom setting
(Mentzer, Cryan, & Teclehaimanot, 2007; Summers, Waigandt, & Whittaker, 2005). The
findings may indicate that students expect the same teaching effectiveness of faculty
members in online classes as they receive in face-to-face courses. When the criteria are
not met in areas such as faculty interaction, enthusiasm, and communication, students
may tend to become dissatisfied with the course and provide lower ratings on evaluations.
The issue that then arises is the amount of control faculty has to provide these
accommodations to meet students’ expectations in online courses. However, studies have
shown that with the combination of traditional and online classes, hybrid courses offer
more benefits for students to receive quality instruction and participate in more
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interaction with their faculty member and peers (Riffell & Sibley, 2005; Tuckman, 2002).
Findings from these studies have shown that students rated hybrid courses slightly higher
or equivalent to traditional courses and higher than online courses. The hybrid course
offers students the ability to attend class and engage in interaction with their faculty
member, while also having the option to self-pace in learning activities and assignments
on the web. When examining the significant difference among variables in each
environment, it can be argued that students in online classes lack the interaction,
engagement, and motivation that are adequately provided in a hybrid and face-to-face
course.
Moreover, there have been very few studies of the relationship between student
evaluations of teaching effectiveness and the course level, but those that have been
conducted have shown mixed results. For example, Young and Bruce (2011) found that
students’ evaluations of instructors, who taught upper level courses were rated higher
than instructors who taught the lower level courses. Whereas, studies such as Marsh and
Overall (1981) have shown the level of the course is relatively less important in
determining the outcome of student ratings than the instructor who teaches it. After
examining the influence of course level, course type, and assigned instructor on SET,
their findings concluded that the course level and course type was significantly lower
than the instructor assigned to the course.
Beran and Violato (2005) further examined how specific student and course
characteristics may influence student ratings on course evaluations. In their study, the
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variables considered were the student expected grade, class attendance, workload,
program, course status, type of course, and term of course. While reviewing these
variables, the researchers examined how courses such as lecture, lab, and practicum-type
courses contributed to student evaluation of teaching. Ratings differed significantly for
students, who had lab courses, reported higher evaluations than those in lecture classes
(Beran & Violato, 2005). Information provided from these results may suggest that
students who take lab and practicum classes feel a sense of accomplishment when
completing task independently which results in higher student evaluations than those
enrolled in lecture status courses.
Overall Course Evaluation and Response Rate
The response rate is an important dependent variable to review because of the
significant influence it has on the overall course evaluation (Fosnacht, Sarraf, Howe, &
Peck, 2017). This variable is based on the number of students that participate in providing
feedback about the course content and faculty member teaching effectiveness within the
class, which then factors into the overall validity of the course evaluation. Previous
studies have examined variables that might be significantly associated with students’
response rates in the evaluation of university courses and instructors such as access to
technology, benefits of participation, extra-credit and other incentives, e-mail reminders,
and remembering to participate (Anderson, Brown, & Spaeth, 2006). For example, Guder
and Malliaris (2013) studied factors associated with undergraduate and graduate students’
motivation to complete online course evaluations and the influence it has on response
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rates. They hypothesized that students would be more eager to give their opinions about
their course experience with the idea of expressing themselves freely and using the online
system to provide their feedback. Based on their research, they found that response rates
decreased when the in-class survey was switched to online surveys (Guder & Malliaris,
2013). Though this significant decrease occurred, universities still rely on giving online
surveys for students to access and provide feedback for course evaluations. To determine
why this occurred, the researchers explored four possible reasons: students being
disengaged, technology problems, perception of no benefit from participation, or other
reasons (Guder & Malliaris, 2013). A questionnaire was given to students to collect
information about whether they received an initial and reminder email as well as
encouragement from the faculty member about completing the evaluation. Also, the
researchers collected information about whether the students completed all, some, or
none of their course evaluations. Response rates increased when graduate and
undergraduate students were reminded by email to complete the online course evaluation
and also when their faculty member took a moment to inform the students the importance
of completing course evaluation during class time. Further information about students’
interest in the course, course load, and incentives to complete the course evaluation could
also been used as a measure to identify what motivate students to complete the course
evaluation (Guder & Malliaris, 2013).
Hatfield and Coyle (2013) examined the relationship between course evaluations
and the following: student’s grades, gender, age, and ethnicity. Students’ participation in
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the course evaluation process was found to be significantly related to gender, age, and
ethnicity more so than anticipated grades receives. Older, Caucasian or Asian female,
students tended to participate on course evaluation more frequently. Similarly, Schiekirka
& Raupach (2015) found female students to be more likely to give positive ratings for
course evaluations. These findings suggest that student’ characteristics influence
participation in engaging in providing feedback on course evaluations.
Also, it could be argued whether students’ interest and perception of course
evaluations influence their desire in engaging in evaluations (Marlin, 1987; Gaillard,
Mitchell, & Kavota, 2011; Spencer & Schmelkin, 2002). It is probably those who do not
view evaluations as valuable and tend to believe that their evaluations are unimportant
and don’t have an effect on courses or teacher performance, that do not participate in the
evaluation process.
The response rates affect the validity and reliability of the overall course
evaluation in several ways. For instance, when examining both the response rate and
overall course evaluation the outcome may result in 1 of 4 ways: 1) high response rate
and high overall course evaluation, 2) high response rate and low overall course
evaluation, 3) low response rate and high overall course evaluation, or 4) low response
rate and low overall course evaluation (Al Kuwaiti, AlQuraan, & Subbarayalu, 2016).
Some might hypothesize that low response rates might tend to be associated with high
overall course evaluations because the students who were dissatisfied with the faculty
member and course may choose not to respond. On the other hand, low response rates
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might tend to be associated with low overall evaluations because students who are
dissatisfied with course are more likely to respond than students who are satisfied
(Simpson & Siguaw, 2000; Williams & Ceci, 1997). It is equal opportunity for both
students that do well or poorly to participate in course evaluations. Neither pattern is
considered in reviews for promotion and tenure or annual evaluations of teacher
effectiveness.
Nulty (2008) examined the response rates between online and in-class course
evaluation surveys and provided suggestions to determine when a response rate is large
enough to be adequate. He found that the online survey response rate decreased by about
23% in comparison to the in-class response rate from student teacher evaluations (Nulty,
2008). The lower the response rate the less valid the overall course evaluation will be.
For example, if a faculty member has a perfect score for their overall course evaluation
but only 4 students provided feedback out of a class of 20 than the course evaluation
would be considered invalid. Without sufficient information from other students within
that class, it would be difficult to determine the faculty member true teaching
effectiveness. Nulty (2008) explains that the low response rate is not a good
representative of the students within the course, which causes bias in the overall course
evaluation score. A specific percentage of response rates should be required to obtain a
valid score of course evaluations before it is included in the reviewing for faculty
member tenure and promotion process. Some research articles suggested 50% to 70% to
be an attainable and desirable for an adequate response rate for course evaluations
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(Baruch, 1999; Richardson, 2005). An institutional-designated percentage for response
rates provides an average requirement of student participation for course evaluations
within a given class as a justification of knowing what is acceptable and valid when
reviewing faculty’s dossier. When evaluating the overall course evaluation, it is
important for the supervisor and committee members to identify and examine the
percentage of both the response rate and overall course evaluation for validity. In the
literature addressing student course evaluations, there is currently no study that
empirically examines all the variables at one time. This study will add to the literature by
providing a more in-depth examination of the meaning of course evaluations.
Course evaluations are being used in the annual review process to assess the
competence of instructors for promotion and secure employment; while also being used
as a tool to improve the quality of learning in courses. The specific purpose of this
research is to examine variables associated with the variance of course evaluations. In
particular to determine:
To what degree do faculty demographics (i.e., race, gender), academic
background (i.e., years since completion of terminal degree?, status of institution where
degree was awarded), faculty academic status (i.e., terminal degree, tenure vs. nontenured, faculty rank, faculty work/class load), faculty professional engagement as noted
on curriculum vitae (i.e., # presentations, # publications, # licenses/certifications), course
grading patterns (i.e., #As, Bs, Cs, Ds, and Fs), and course characteristics (i.e., course
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level, instructional delivery type, and course type) predict the variance in overall course
evaluation ratings, standard deviation of the course evaluation, and response rates.
It is hypothesized that faculty characteristics, grading practices, and course types would
be significantly associated with students’ rating of courses and students’ response rates.
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Chapter III
Methods
Procedure
This study was conducted from archival data from an academic unit housed in a
college of education. Securing IRB approval and permission to access the course
evaluation data was obtained before gathering faculty information from this academic
unit. The university website was used to collect instructors’ vita using any secure
technology device that has internet access. Individuals’ identity will be protected by
coding and through maintaining collected campus-wide data, instead of identifying
results by program or department. To ensure confidentiality of the data, faculty names
and any other identifiable information was removed. Each instructor was assigned a
specific code number corresponding to the data collected for each individual. The codes
were stored in a locked filed and downloaded to one computer that is password protected
within campus grounds.
Given that archival data was used, there will be no need for informed consent.
There was no compensation involved within this study. The risks were minimal given
that most of the demographic and faculty vitae content included in this study were
archival data, which is available to the public. Once copies of teaching evaluations,
annual evaluations, and faculty vitae were printed, materials were secured in a locked
cabinet in the principal investigator’s office, which was always locked and unsecured.
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The results will provide a positive contribution to the literature in higher education and
will increase understanding of the meaning of course evaluations in the review process
for annual evaluations, hiring, and promotion and tenure. The information will be
beneficial to students who aspire to become faculty, tenure-track faculty, and
administrators who establish policy related to salary increases, hiring, and tenure and
promotion.
The data analyzed was based on the archival data of a total of fifty-five (n= 55)
faculty members that were classified according to academic rank: 26 (48%) adjunct, 8
(14%) clinical faculty, 5 (10%) assistant, 8 (14%) associate faculty members, and 8
(14%) full faculty members within the department. Within this sample of faculty
members the following information was gathered: 32 (58%) with a master degree and 23
(42%) with a doctorate degree, 34 (62%) non-tenure and 21 (38%) tenure, 29 (53%)
obtained terminal degree from a non-research institution and 26 (47%) obtained terminal
degree from a research institution, 21 (38%) considered as part-time faculty and 34 (62%)
considered as full-time faculty, 38 (69%) females and 17 (31%) males, and 50 (90%)
faculty members who identify as racial major and 5 (10%) faculty members who identify
as racial minority. Each instructor’s course load assignment varied and course evaluations
were collected from a total of 284 courses department wide. The department also includes
two courses designated as Core Curriculum, which guarantees the inclusion of student
majors not housed within the department.
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Dependent Variables
In addition to the background information described earlier, the course evaluation
contains questions about both course content and instructor effectiveness for the use of
course and program improvement and for instructor evaluation. The course evaluation
used in this study represents an example of a traditional measure. The college of
education course evaluation rating is on a 5-item scale ranging from 5 = very good, 4 =
good, 3 = average, 2 = poor, to 1 = very poor (see Appendix for college of education
course evaluation). A column is also provided for students to select no opinion and an
option to provide additional comments. The dependent variables being influenced in
faculty course evaluations include: cumulative course evaluation – the overall average
evaluation score of the course, or the average score of students’ responses; standard
deviation of the course evaluation – mean of faculty cumulative course evaluation; and
response rate – the percentage of students in a course responding to the evaluations, or
the number of students who completed the course evaluation divided by the number of
people in the course.
Independent Variables
Variables manipulating the variance in faculty course evaluations include: faculty
demographics – the ethnicity and sex of faculty members (racial/ethnic minority vs.
racial/ethnic majority, female vs. male.); faculty academic background – the year of their
terminal degree and if the degree was awarded from a research vs. non-research
institution; faculty academic status – the rank of faculty members who are tenure-track
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vs non-tenure track, masters-level vs. doctoral level, and adjunct, clinical, assistant,
associate, and full-time faculty members, and part-time vs. full-time; faculty professional
engagement – the number of presentations, publications, and professional
license/certifications that was gathered from faculty members updated curriculum vitae
during the academic year course evaluations were collected; course grading patterns –
the number of As, Bs, Cs, Ds, and Fs assigned during the academic year course
evaluations were collected; and course characteristics – the instructional delivery type
(online vs. hybrid vs. face to face), course type (lecture vs. practicum), and course level
(undergraduate vs. masters vs. doctoral).
Analysis
Pearson Product Correlations will be examined to initially identify any significant
relationships that may approach the level of multicollinearity (Cho, 2017; Kraha, Turner,
Nimon, Zientek, & Henson, 2012; Martz, 2013). These results will guide decisionmaking about the final selection of independent variables to be included in the regression
model. Due to the exploratory status, a backward step-wise regression analysis will be
used with the dependent variables to identify the best model. The backward multiple
regression analysis will be used to identify the association between two or more
variables, specifically the relationship between a set of independent variables and a
selected dependent variable (Wilkinson, 1979). When conducting research that involves
testing multiple independent variables to predict one dependent variable, a backward
regression equation is recommended as a common statistic test that best enter and remove
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these predictors (Marsh, 1980; Thomas & Galambos, 2004). This approach brings
attention to various influential factors in relation to the dependent variable. Backward
regression will be used for this study because the research question contains multiple
predictor variables that might possibly influence the criterion variable.
For the purpose of this study, a backward regression tool is used to identify to
what degree faculty demographics, faculty academic background, faculty academic
status, faculty professional engagement, course grading patterns, and course
characteristics predict the variance in overall course evaluations, standard deviation of the
course evaluation, and response rates. These predictors were selected based on previous
research conducted to determine its relation to the criterion variable (Brockx et al., 2011;
Centra, 2003; Heckert et al., 2006; Marsh & Overall, 1981; Nowell, Gale, & Handley,
2010). By using the regression strategy, an equation will be developed to combine these
predictors. The backward regression analysis will be an effective tool to determine the
contribution of each independent variable to the dependent variable and overall variance.
This is a non-hypothesis testing analysis.
Using the information collected from faculty vitae and the course WebFocus site,
in a larger regression model with faculty cumulative overall course evaluation, standard
deviation of the course evaluation, and response rate as the dependent (criterion) variable,
and faculty demographics, academic background, academic status, professional
engagement, course grading patterns, and course characteristics will be included as
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independent variables in a regression equation. The variables incorporated in the model
were the following:
Instructor-related variables will include faculty members’ personal demographics (i.e.,
gender, race/ethnicity status), professional related information including faculty
members’ academic background (i.e., year of terminal degree, status of institution where
degree was awarded), faculty members’ academic status (i.e., terminal degree, tenure vs.
non-tenured, faculty rank, faculty work/class load), and faculty members’ professional
engagement (i.e., # presentations, # publications, # licenses/certifications). Coding will be
assigned for each of the independent variables as follows:
Gender: coded: 1 = female, 2 = male
Ethnicity: coded: 1 = racial majority, 2 = racial minority
Institution where degree was awarded: coded: 1 = non-research, 2 = research institution
Tenure: coded: 1 = non-tenure, 2 = tenure
Terminal degree: coded: 1 = MA, 2 = PhD
Faculty rank: coded: 1 = adjunct, 2 = clinical/instructor, 3 = assistant, 4 = associate, 5 =
full
Faculty work/class load: coded: 1 = part-time 2 = full-time
Instructor course-related variables included course grading patterns (i.e., number of As,
Bs, Cs, Ds, and Fs assigned), and course characteristics (i.e., course level: undergraduate
vs. masters vs. doctoral course levels, instructional delivery type: online vs. hybrid vs.
face to face, and course type: lecture vs. practicum).
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Instructional delivery type: coded: 1 = none online (face-to-face), 2 = some online
(hybrid), 3 = all online
Course type: coded: 1 = lecture, 2 = practicum
Course level: coded: 1 = undergraduate (100-400 level), 2 = master (500 level), 3 =
doctorate (600 level)
Administration-related variables will include the number of courses each faculty
assumed during the semester of the course evaluation. Independent studies, theses, and
dissertations were not included in the study.
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Chapter IV
Results
University Setting
The Institutional Review Board (IRB)-approved study was based on the analysis
of archival data consisting of faculty members’ course evaluations during one academic
year, in an on-campus department with 8 majors and a student enrollment of 572 during
the time of data collection. There was no participant recruitment process; archival data
was used. Data were obtained from a BANNER system, an electronic data interchange
system from a four-year teaching and research university. The state university is a
comprehensive, regional institution which enrolls approximately 13,000 students and
offers approximately 80 undergraduate majors and more than 120 areas of study and
concentrations within six academic colleges including business, education, fine arts,
forestry and agriculture, sciences and mathematics, and liberal and applied arts. The
university offers degree programs both online and on campus. During the school year, the
institution of higher education had a student body of approximately 12,999 and a faculty
body of approximately 747. The student-to-faculty ratio is 20:1 and an average class size
of 29.
Description of College. The college of education offers 27
undergraduate/graduate degree programs and 45 educator certifications. It consists of five
departments including: Elementary Education Department, Human Services Department,
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Kinesiology & Health Science Department, Secondary Education & Educational
Leadership Department, and the School of Human Sciences. The college embodies
access, equity, diversity, cultural relevance, and collaboration in teaching, research,
service, and community engagement. It also offers real-world knowledge to prepare
students to be successful professionals. During the school year, the college of education
had a student body of approximately 4, 211 in which 3,301 females (78.39%) and 910
males (21.61%) were represented in the population. Of these students, 2,655 identified as
White (63.05%), 900 as Black (21.37%), 459 as Hispanic (10.90%), and 197 as other
(4.68%). Students enrolled in this college included 3, 286 undergraduates (78%) and 925
(22%) graduates in a number of different departments. Approximately 1,416 (34%)
students were housed in the Elementary Education Department, 1,062 (25.5%) students in
the Kinesiology & Health Science Department, 797 (19.1%) students in the School of
Human Sciences, 558 (13.4%) students in the Human Services Department, and 334 (8%)
in the Secondary Education & Educational Leadership Department. The demographic of
the faculty within the college included 26 full professors (13.07%), 25 associate
professors (12.56%), 14 teaching assistants (7.04%), 78 adjunct faculty (39.20%), 13
instructors (6.53%), 7 lecturers (3.52%), and 11 as other (5.53%). Of these faculty
members, 110 were non-tenure track (55.28%), 55 were tenured (27.64%) and 34 were
on-track (17.09%). About 106 of faculty had no terminal degree (53.27%) and 93 faculty
had completed a terminal degree in their field of study (46.73%).
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Description of Department. The selected department of this study has a faculty
body of researcher-practitioners, who are invested in the preparation of special education
teachers for elementary and secondary schools, preparation of persons for careers in
rehabilitation, orientation and mobility, counseling and related human services,
occupations serving persons with disabilities, speech language pathology and school
psychology Faculty information was gathered using BANNER, JackFacts, and faculty
activity reports (FARS),faculty vita, annual faculty activity reports, and course evaluation
from archival data. During the academic year noted, the department consisted of 4
undergraduate majors (Communication Disorder, Deaf & Hard of Hearing, PreAudiology, and Rehabilitation Services), 2 undergraduate and graduate majors
(Orientation & Mobility and Special Education), 5 graduate majors (Clinical Mental
Health Counseling, Rehabilitation Counseling, School Counseling, Speech Language
Pathology, and Students Affairs & Higher Education), and one graduate and doctoral
major (School Psychology). The department had a student body of approximately 558
with 511 being female (91.58%) and 47 being male (8.42%). Of these students, 381
identified as White (68.28%), 89 as Black (15.95%), 59 as Hispanic (10.57%), and 29 as
other (5.20%). Students enrolled in this department included 324 undergraduates and 234
graduates. The demographic of the faculty for the department included 6 full professors
(12.77%), 3 teaching assistants (6.38%), 16 adjunct faculty (34.04%), 6 assistant
professors (12.77%), 6 associate professors (12.77%), 3 instructors (6.38%), 1 lecturer
(2.13%), and 6 as other (12.77%). Of these faculty members, 26 were non-tenure track
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(55.32%), 11 were tenured (23.40%) and 10 were on-track (21.28%). About 26 of the
faculty had no terminal degree (55.32%) and 21 faculty had completed a terminal degree
in their field of study (44.68%).
Results
Pearson Product Correlation analyses were used to examine relationships between
all pair of variables to test for correlations that met the criteria of multicollinearity.
Multicollinearity occurs when there are strong and statistically significant relationships
between pairs of independent variables to be included in a regression analysis, increases
the standard error of the coefficients, which increases the probability of Type I error. This
is the failure to accept the null hypothesis when it is actually true, which make some
variables statistically insignificant when they should be significant. The criterion for
determining multicollinearity includes a cutoff value of r = .80 (Thompson, Kim, Aloe, &
Becker, 2017). The correlations that met the criterion for multicollinearity were the
number of faculty publications and faculty work load. Faculty work load had a significant
correlation with tenure, terminal degree, and faculty rank that met the criteria of
multicollinearity. Publications had a significant correlation with presentations that met
the criteria for multicollinearity. Tenure, terminal degree, faculty rank, and presentation
were included because these variables were supported by the literature; therefore, faculty
work load and publication were excluded from the regression. Backward multiple
regression analyses were performed to examine the degree to which the independent
variables (i.e., faculty demographic, academic degree, academic status, professional
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engagement, grading patterns, and course variables) predict the three dependent
variables: faculty cumulative course evaluation, course evaluation standard deviation, and
response rates.
To reduce the chances of obtaining Type I error in the use of several multiple
regressions using the same independent variables, in which a false-positive result is
identified (rejecting the null hypothesis when you should not; likelihood of a significant
result by chance), a Bonferroni correction is used to address the potential problem
(Armstrong, 2014). The new p-value will be the alpha-value (α original = .05) divided by
the number of comparisons (3): (α altered = .05/3) = .016. To determine if any of the
models in the regression are statistically significant, the p-value must be p < .016. The
Bonferroni correction indicates statistical significance within this study given the number
of regressions performed with the same body of independent variables.
Dependent Variable: Overall Course Evaluation
The Pearson Product Correlations for the total sample, indicated a relationship
between overall course evaluations and the following variables: gender (r = -.173, p =
.004), ethnicity (r = -.149, p = .012), year of terminal degree (r = .218, p <.001),
institution (r = .156, p = .009), presentations (r = .162, p = .006), #Bs assigned (r = -.162,
p = .022), #Fs assigned (r = -.267, p = .020), course evaluation standard deviation (r = .478, p <.001), and response rate (r = .246, p <.001). Findings indicate that faculty with
higher course evaluations tend to be female, identify as racial majority, received terminal
degree recently, attended a research institution, engage in more professional
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presentations, assign fewer grades of Bs and Fs, have a smaller standard deviation, and
receive higher course evaluation response rate (see Table 1 for the Pearson Product
correlation matrix indicating the relationships between all pair of variables). No other
significant relationships were found between overall course evaluation and the
independent variables.
Research question one. To what degree do faculty demographics (i.e., race,
gender), academic background (i.e., years since completion of terminal degree, status of
institution where degree was awarded), faculty academic status (i.e., terminal degree,
tenure vs. non-tenured, faculty rank, faculty work/class load), faculty professional
engagement as noted on curriculum vitae (i.e., # presentations, # publications, #
licenses/certifications), course grading patterns (i.e., #As, Bs, Cs, Ds, and Fs), and course
characteristics (i.e., course level, instructional delivery type, and course type) predict the
variance in overall course evaluation ratings? Results of the backward regression analysis
indicated that the year of terminal degree significantly predicted the variance in overall
course evaluations, F (1, 27) = 3.063, p < .000, R2 = .602 (see Table 2). Sixty percent of
the variance in overall course evaluations was explained by the faculty members’ year of
terminal degree completion.
Dependent Variable: Standard Deviation
The Pearson Product Correlations for the total sample, indicated a relationship
between standard deviation of course evaluations and the following variables: gender (r =
.217, p < .001), ethnicity (r = .196, p = .001), year terminal degree (r = -.189, p = .001),
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institution (r = -.117, p = .050), presentations (r = -.224, p <.001), #Bs assigned (r = .220,
p = .002), #Fs assigned (r = .260, p = .024), course type (r = -.194, p = .001), course level
(r = -.194, p = .001), and overall course evaluation (r = -.478, p < .001). Findings indicate
that faculty with greater standard deviations in course evaluations tend to be male,
identify as racial minority, completed their terminal degree earlier, attended a nonresearch institution, engage in fewer presentations, assign more grades of Bs and Fs,
teach lecture courses, teach lower level courses, and have a lower overall course
evaluation (see Table 1 for the Pearson Product correlation matrix indicating the
relationships between all pair of variables). No other significant relationships were found
between standard deviations and the independent variables.
Research question two. To what degree do faculty demographics (i.e., race,
gender), academic background (i.e., years since completion of terminal degree, status of
institution where degree was awarded), faculty academic status (i.e., terminal degree,
tenure vs. non-tenured, faculty rank, faculty work/class load), faculty professional
engagement as noted on curriculum vitae (i.e., # presentations, # publications, #
licenses/certifications), course grading patterns (i.e., #As, Bs, Cs, Ds, and Fs), and course
characteristics (i.e., course level, instructional delivery type, and course type) predict the
variance in standard deviations of course evaluation? Results of the backward regression
analysis indicated that faculty ethnicity and year of terminal degree significantly
predicted the variance in standard deviations of course evaluations, F (2, 26) = .462, p <
.000, R2 = .550 (see Table 2). Fifty-five percent of the variance in course evaluation
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standard deviations was explained by the faculty members’ ethnicity and year of terminal
degree completion.
Dependent Variable: Response Rate
The Pearson Product Correlations for the total sample, indicated a relationship
between response rates and the following variables: gender (r = -.181, p = .002), faculty
rank (r = -.129, p = .030), faculty work load (r = -.118, p = .046), publications (r = -.160,
p = .007), # As assigned (r = .223, p < .001), # Cs assigned (r = -.252, p = .005), # Ds
assigned (r = -.288, p = .033), # Fs assigned (r = -.324, p = .005), course delivery (r =
.176, p = .003), course type (r = -.247, p < .001), and overall course evaluation (r = .246,
p = < .001). Findings suggest that faculty with higher response rates tend to be female
faculty, has a lower rank position, are part-time faculty, has fewer publications, assign
more grades of As, assign fewer grades of Cs, Ds, Fs, teach more online courses, teach
lecture courses, and receive higher course evaluations (see Table 1 for the Pearson
Product correlation matrix indicating the relationships between all pair of variables). No
other significant relationships were found between response rates and the independent
variables.
Research question three. To what degree do faculty demographics (i.e., race,
gender), academic background (i.e., years since completion of terminal degree, status of
institution where degree was awarded), faculty academic status (i.e., terminal degree,
tenure vs. non-tenured, faculty rank, faculty work/class load), faculty professional
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engagement as noted on curriculum vitae (i.e., # presentations, # publications, #
licenses/certifications), course grading patterns (i.e., #As, Bs, Cs, Ds, and Fs), and course
characteristics (i.e., course level, instructional delivery type, and course type) predict the
within course variance in response rates? Results of the backward regression analysis
indicated that the number of Bs, Ds, and Fs assigned predicted the variance in response
rates, F (3, 25) = .120, p = .018, R2 =.245 (see Table 2). However, this did not meet the
Bonferroni adjusted p < .016, although it did approach significance.
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A backward regression was conducted to examine variables associated with the
variance of course evaluations. Analyses were performed to address the following three
research questions:
1) To what degree do faculty demographics (i.e., race, gender), academic background
(i.e., years since completion of terminal degree?, status of institution where degree was
awarded), faculty academic status (i.e., terminal degree, tenure vs. non-tenured, faculty
rank, faculty work/class load), faculty professional engagement as noted on curriculum
vitae (i.e., # presentations, # publications, # licenses/certifications), course grading
patterns (i.e., #As, Bs, Cs, Ds, and Fs), and course characteristics (i.e., course level,
instructional delivery type, and course type) predict the variance in overall course
evaluation ratings?
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2) To what degree do faculty demographics (i.e., race, gender), academic background
(i.e., years since completion of terminal degree, status of institution where degree was
awarded), faculty academic status (i.e., terminal degree, tenure vs. non-tenured, faculty
rank, faculty work/class load), faculty professional engagement as noted on curriculum
vitae (i.e., # presentations, # publications, # licenses/certifications), course grading
patterns (i.e., #As, Bs, Cs, Ds, and Fs), and course characteristics (i.e., course level,
instructional delivery type, and course type) predict the variance in the standard deviation
of the course evaluation?
3) To what degree do faculty demographics (i.e., race, gender), academic background
(i.e., years since completion of terminal degree, status of institution where degree was
awarded), faculty academic status (i.e., terminal degree, tenure vs. non-tenured, faculty
rank, faculty work/class load), faculty professional engagement as noted on curriculum
vitae (i.e., # presentations, # publications, # licenses/certifications), course grading
patterns (i.e., #As, Bs, Cs, Ds, and Fs), and course characteristics (i.e., course level,
instructional delivery type, and course type) predict the variance in response rates?
Overall Course Evaluation Analysis
The backward regression indicated that, the year of terminal degree significantly
predicted the variance in overall course evaluations, F (1, 27) = 3.063, p < .000, R2 = .602
and accounted for 60.2% of the variance. Faculty that received their degree recently
obtained higher course evaluations. It is important to note that the regression successfully
met Bonferroni correction p.
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Standard Deviation Analysis
The backward regression indicated that, the ethnicity and year of terminal degree
significantly predicted the variance in standard deviations of course evaluations, F (2, 26)
= .462, p < .000, R2 = .550 and accounted for 55% of the variance. Faculty that received
their degree recently obtained smaller standard deviations, meaning less within-classroom
variance in students’ evaluations. The regression successfully met Bonferroni correction
p.
Response Rate Analysis
The backward regression indicated that the number of Bs, Ds, and Fs assigned
predicted the variance in response rates, F (3, 25) = .120, p = .018, R2 = .245 and
accounted for 24.5% of the variance in response rates. Faculty that assigned fewer D’s
and Fs’s were likely to receive a higher response rate. It is important to note that the
response rate failed to meet, but did approach Bonferroni correction p with .016, which
warrants attention in future research. It is important to note that this model would have
been significant with p = .05.
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Chapter V
Discussion
The current study was designed to examine three research questions to aid in
understanding the meaning of data associated with course evaluations as a measurement
to provide information concerning teaching effectiveness, and a tool commonly used by
administration during the decision of faculty members’ promotion and tenure process. In
the literature addressing student course evaluations, there is currently no analysis that
examines all the variables simultaneously. This study provides a more in-depth
examination of the meaning of course evaluations by examining: To what degree do
faculty demographic, academic degree, academic status, professional engagement,
grading patterns, and course variables predict the variance in university faculty
cumulative course evaluation, course evaluation standard deviation, and response rate?
Information provided by results of the first research question, in which faculty
academic background (the year of terminal degree) predict the variance in university
faculty cumulative course evaluation, found that faculty that received their degree
recently accounted for a significant amount of the variance in overall course evaluation.
The results of the second research question, in which faculty academic background (the
year of terminal degree) predict the variance in course evaluations standard deviations,
found that faculty that received their degree recently accounted for a significant amount
of variance in standard deviation. For the final research question, in which faculty
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grading patterns (the number of As, Bs, Cs, Ds, and Fs assigned during the academic year
course evaluations were collected) predict the variance in response rate, found that the
number of Ds and Fs assign predict the variance in response rates, but did not reach a
level of statistical significance.
This study concluded that faculty academic background was found to provide a
significant contribution to the amount of variance in university faculty cumulative course
evaluation and standard deviation within the backward regression model. This study
identified no statistical significance between faculty demographic, academic status,
professional engagement, grading patterns, and course variables. Previous research have
combined these various factors and found it to have some effects to a degree on course
evaluations that is important to consider when evaluating teaching effectiveness and in
the tenure and promotion process (Bavishi et al., 2010; Johnson et al., 2013; McPherson,
Jewell, & Kim, 2009; Isley & Singh, 2007; Mohan, 2011; Prince et al., 2007; Brockx et
al., 2011; Young & Duncan, 2014). However, in the current study each of these variables
are independent from one another to evaluate each predictor’s relation to the criterion
variable.
Prior research has shown that faculty academic background influences students’
rating on course evaluations. Based on traditional belief that knowledge and experience
are based on level of degree, it is implied that faculty year of terminal degree should
result in higher ratings on course evaluations. Researchers have found that tenured
instructors received significantly lower rating on their course evaluations compared to
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non-tenured faculty (Johnson et al., 2013). These findings indicate that course
evaluations are dependent upon faculty members’ year of terminal degree. Faculty
members that received their degree recently are commonly identified as non-tenured or
adjunct faculty. These faculty members may possess characteristics such as productivity,
interaction, and enthusiasm as they enter into the profession, which could influence
higher evaluations (Stonebraker & Stone, 2015; Tang & Chamberlain, 2003). Non-tenure
track faculty are hired to ‘teach’ and this is the task on which their evaluation is based
and job security maintained. However, faculty, who have tenure-track appointments,
must maintain optimal levels of teaching, scholarship, and service to maintain their
position and positive annual evaluations. Although, the effects of this predictor on course
evaluations have been rarely examined the findings in this current research indicate
significant influence (Landrum, 2009). There are few studies that indicate faculty
members’ years in terminal degree, nonetheless this variable does influence student
perceptions when rating faculty.
At this time little is known about the varied ratings of course evaluations within
the same course, which makes these findings a critical contribution to the literature. It is
important to note that understanding faculty variables associated with course evaluation
standard deviations might be considered in the review and interpretation of students’
cumulative ratings. These findings indicated that faculty that received their degree most
recently tended to have smaller standard deviations. Results indicate smaller variance in
students’ ratings, which mean the students tended to have more similar perceptions of the
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faculty members’ teaching effectiveness. Although not, statistically significant, findings
suggest that for racial-ethnic minority faculty obtained greater standard deviations,
meaning more within-classroom variance in students’ evaluations. Plausible reasons for
these results could be contributed to students’ relatedness to faculty. This study
contributes to the growing body of research by focusing specifically on the importance of
examining course evaluations standard deviations when evaluating teaching effectiveness
rather than focusing primarily on the mean rating.
Examining the grading patterns and its influence on response rate has shown to
contribute to the likelihood of students responding to the course evaluation at the end of
each term. Though this variable did not reach significance in this model, it important to
note the variance accounted for by grading patterns in relation to response rates. Faculty,
who assign more Ds and Fs are likely to obtain lower response rates, which decrease the
validity of the overall rating. These findings suggest that students, who received the
grades D and F, are less likely to participate in the course evaluations than students, who
receive higher grades (Hatfield & Coyle, 2013). In addition, it is likely that students, who
receive lower grades than anticipated participate in course evaluation by giving the
faculty lower ratings on the course evaluations due to their dissatisfaction with their
received grade (Sinclair & Kunda, 2000). This may lead to bias ratings and inaccurate
reflection of teaching effectiveness. Research has supported that completing evaluations
during class time has also help increase response rates (Guder & Malliaris, 2013). This
may increase the validity of response rates and the results. Further research is warranted
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to consider similar findings, and it is recommended that academicians consider the
influence of grading patterns when examining course evaluations for validity.
Limitations
Data in this correlational study were gathered from an academic unit housed in a
college of education, during one academic school year at a university. The study was
restricted to courses found in a human services-related academic unit, which also
includes two courses designated as Core Curriculum. Student demographics were
unavailable to analyze because the university course evaluation is given in a manner to
protect students’ anonymity. The literature noted that course evaluation patterns may
differ based on location of the data collection (Chen & Hoshower, 2003). Studies at other
institutions may differ in findings due to variance in university demographic (Chen
&Yeager, 2011). Necessity of local research should be conducted periodically to
understand cultural norms based on students and faculty practices, and to better
understand the unique variables associated with what students consider teaching
excellence.
This is also a theoretical analysis; therefore, multiple limitations may impact the
interpretation of this study and the overall results. A theoretical analysis is often used in a
research study to gather concepts to help understand, challenge, and form predictions
based on prior findings in the literature (Jasso, 1988). In this study, the literature review
only provides existing knowledge of course evaluation to guide and strengthen a theory
about faculty characteristics, grading practices, and course types that is significantly
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associated with students' rating of faculty cumulative course evaluation, course
evaluation standard deviation, and response rate. The findings of this theory also
highlight the key variables in course evaluations that should be further examine in an
exploratory analysis.
A primary limitation of this study is the large number of potential independent
variables in the backward regression. Psychologists need a theory behind the analysis, in
which a theory can be develop based on multiple variables. The problem is that there is
not enough support or existing knowledge to guide selection among the variables.
Therefore, a backward regression is responsible in the process of making decisions about
the significance of the selection. However, arguments tend to arise when using this
approach because of the value place on the computer judgment of the given sample rather
than the experimenter’s logic of the analysis.
Another limitation of this study is the application of the Bonferroni corrections
when a large number of independent variables are being used. Having too many
Bonferroni corrections in a research design make it almost impossible to find anything
significant and creates more problems (Perneger, 1998). The likelihood of chance
increases when the independent variable contribution to the R2 is determined by the
significance test. The problem is the interpretation of the number of tests performed and
the validity of the results when the tests for each independent variable are being
performed concurrently; there is a competition for significance. There is also an increase
chance of type II error, which is the probability of accepting the null hypothesis when it
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is false but failing to reject it. It is likely that some variables will appear insignificant
when it is deemed important to the findings. It is important to note that even with the
Bonferroni correction two models were found to be significant; more construct variables
would have reached significance.
Limitations of the research design, backward regression, also include problems
with the generalizability given that the computer is making decisions about the current
sample. It is likely that the independent variables in this sample may not be applicable to
other samples in a population. The difference between the variables may change between
each variable across populations. Also, when the independent variables are correlated
with each other, the problem is often linked to a variable being removed when labeled
insignificant; this usually occurs because of insufficient contribution in the model. It is
important to note that this study cannot be generalized to other institutions and may have
limited generalizability to other university demographics.
Implications
Despite numerous myths and misconceptions regarding academicians and
students’ perceptions of course evaluation, these findings suggest implications for student
affairs, administration, and faculty members’ reviews from a higher education policy
perspective. Course evaluations information gives insight into the students’ perception of
teaching effectiveness in relation to faculty instructional performance and background,
and aid in the process of promotion and secured employment (Milanowski, 2017).
Findings has shown that the faculty year of terminal degree can be accounted for 60.2%
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of variance in cumulative course evaluation and 55% of variance in course evaluation
standard deviation. These results are important for those in positions of authority to
consider in review of university faculty course evaluations, especially when used in
decision of promotion and tenure and merit raises. While this raised minimum concern
for faculty that receive their degree recently in the study, faculty that received their
degree earlier may have a greater risk in receiving lower course evaluations (Wollert &
West, 2000). For example, faculty that received their degree recently as they enter into
the field may be perceived as more enthusiastic and interactive based on students’
perceptions therefore receiving higher ratings. In the case of waning overall, course
evaluations, senior faculty, in preparation for post-tenure review, might be reminded of
the need to recover the enthusiasm and engagement with students.
Other variables such as faculty demographics (the ethnicity and sex of faculty
members) and faculty academic background (the year of their terminal degree and if the
degree was awarded from a research vs. non-research institution) are those over which
the instructor has limited to no control (Smith, 2017). When reviewing the course
evaluation standard deviation, one might consider the distribution of response in which
the class rated the course evaluation. For example, a course evaluation that has a small
deviation suggest that the students within the class rated the same. While a course
evaluation that has a large standard deviation, indicates a wide variance in students’
response and that faculty should consider reviewing the reason for the difference across
ratings. This information is important to interpret because the degree to which having a
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greater or smaller standard deviation depends on the median of students’ ratings and
faculty cumulative course evaluation. For faculty that received positive response (higher
overall course evaluation), a smaller deviation is desired, while faculty that may have
obtained negative response (lower overall course evaluation) would favor a greater
standard deviation.
Examining grading patterns could also inform interpretations of faculty course
evaluations. Findings from this current study have shown the number of Ds and Fs assign
has accounted for 24.5% of the variance in response rates. It can be hypothesized that low
response rates might be associated with students who were dissatisfied with their grade
and chose not to respond (Simpson & Siguaw, 2000; Williams & Ceci, 1997). These
results are important to interpret because it suggests that the grades faculty assign can
influence higher or lower response rates from students which could also affect their
cumulative course evaluation. Previous research has found that faculty who assign higher
grades can expect to have higher course evaluations than faculty who assign lower grades
to students (Brockx et. al, 2011; Krautmann & Sander, 1999; McPherson, 2006). Grade
inflation is one of many concerns of reviewers of course evaluations due to pressure on
faculty to give higher grades to obtain a better evaluation and improve chances at
promotion and tenure. It is important that faculty examine the likelihood of such
influence on their course evaluations, especially if these grading patterns are essential in
considering during the promotion and tenure process. To decrease the probability of this
error, faculty might provide access to the course evaluations before final grades are
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posted, or give students the opportunity to complete course evaluations in class to
improve response rates. Administrators, who evaluate dossiers for promotion and tenure,
might focus more so on examining the relationship between each faculty cumulative
course evaluation and the standard deviation received. Furthermore, policies might
include a required mid semester and final semester course evaluation, and an attainable
percentage of response rates to ensure a valid score of course evaluations before it is
included in the promotion and tenure process.
These findings can assist faculty members to understand and explain their course
evaluation, more specifically their instructional performance, students’ perceptions, and
the quality of the course content (King & Fraser, 2016). This may help faculty in
addressing improvement in course content and student engagement. It is also
recommended that faculty take advantage in early course evaluations to adjust the course
and teaching strategies that best enrich the students’ learning environment (McGowan &
Osguthorpe, 2011). A general training about course evaluations for students, faculty, and
administrators could reduce the misinterpretation of what the instrument is measuring and
more accurately interpret course evaluations (Franklin, 2001; Lewis, 2001). As a result,
an increase in validity and reliability on course evaluations may occur and successfully
train effective evaluators of faculty instruction, improve the quality of learning in
courses, enrich self-improvement of teaching performance, and a justified promotion and
tenure process.
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Future Research and Recommendations
Due to an absence of comparable studies, replication is essential for this analysis.
Future research should be conducted to explore the relationship between course
evaluations and these variables all at one time across colleges within universities. Also,
periodic local research to understand criteria students use in course evaluation and
response rates is warranted to determine if this is consistent or if other findings may be
indicated (Abrami et al., 2007; Ginns et al., 2007). Findings suggest recommendations
for administration and student affairs practices to develop programming in orientations
that prepare students as trained evaluators. Administrators should use multiple means to
assess course instruction given the potential for gender bias, especially in the cases of
annual review, promotion, tenure, and merit (Baldwin & Blattner, 2003; Subbaye &
Vithal, 2017; Zabaleta, 2007).
The variance within a classroom evaluation has never been examined, but may
warrant special attention given that students exposed to the same experience were found
to see things differently due to their very own performance in the class and the degree to
which the faculty member varies grading. Future research might examine the median of
the students’ response to identify the areas of concern and to distinguish between
characteristics of students who were most satisfied and those who were not. Variables
associated with classroom characteristics (i.e., teaching strategies, lecture style vs.
discussion style) might be included in the model. This kind of information would
provide faculty with well-defined points to address for improvement. Faculty can use this
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feedback information to adjust instructional performance, course content, and manner of
engagement to mediate negative responses that might be attributed to experiences that
have nothing to do with course instruction. Although ethnicity did not reach significance
in this model, future research is warranted to examine the relationship between this
variable and the standard deviation as it did approach significance. Therefore, faculty
should review the standard deviation when reviewing dossier for promotion and tenure.
Additionally, in regards to response rates, it is recommended that faculty provide
prompts and reminders to students to complete course evaluations at the end of each
semester (Anderson et al., 2006). It is suggested that faculty explain the importance of
course evaluations in improving the course design, state that anonymity of responses,
send reminders to encourage participation, and possibly propose incentives to promote
completion of course evaluation prior to grades being posted. Faculty may also ensure
that students know their grades throughout the semester so they might be aware of the
final grade long before the end, receive advisement from the faculty about how to
improve, and have time to be clear about the reason for their failure and that the reason
resides with them, given that other students have been successful with the same
assignments. To the leaders in the field of School Psychology, it is imperative to
contribute in the investigation of course evaluations given that this is a critical component
of professional development evaluation within an educational setting (Williams, 2010).
Although this is a theoretical study, an exploratory analysis of ethnicity and year of
terminal degree in future studies may contribute to identifying the significance of these
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specific variables in students’ course evaluation. Collection of students’ characteristics
and the influence on course evaluations is especially important given the variance in
standard deviations for racial-ethnic minorities which suggests that students exposed to
the same instructor see the experiences differently, probably due to individual variables
having to do with attitudes and experiences not included in most studies of course
evaluations. Future research might also include mediation analysis, path analyses and/or
structural equation modeling, student demographics in the model, and data collection
would span across academic units.
Conclusion
Overall, this study contributes to the field as it questioned the meaning of course
evaluations and its influence on teaching effectiveness and promotion and tenure
decisions. Though replication is needed, these findings may assist faculty in interpreting
and understanding course evaluation so that an accurate reflection of both teaching
efficacy and effectiveness is detected. Furthermore, a reliable course evaluation will
render a fairer assessment of evaluation of promotion and tenure for those who are
devoted and exceed expectations in within academic programs in higher education.
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